
Report summary
The ASSETT (Arts & Sciences Support of Education Through Technology) Innovation Incubator pilot was
a three-year, experimental program implemented between fall 2019 and fall 2022 at the University of
Colorado’s College of Arts & Sciences. The aim of the pilot was to stimulate collaboration across
interdisciplinary teams of faculty, staff, and students focused on four unique projects that innovate the
ways we teach and learn with technology while improving the undergraduate learning experience. To
learn about the experiences (and solicit feedback) of faculty, staff and student interns participating in the
pilot program, an ethnography1 was conducted at the close of the pilot in Fall 2022. Innovation incubator
artifacts2 were reviewed and served as a basis for developing a list of questions pertaining to the groups
of interest. Once the questions were vetted by members of ASSETT, 19 participants were interviewed and
the interviews underwent a thematic analysis3. Using both survey responses and qualitative data, themes
that emerged through the analysis include the following insights.

Findings
1. Innovation proliferates in a community setting.

To build a diverse, multistakeholder community we must meaningfully engage participants ranging
from undergraduate students to non-tenure and tenure faculty to campus leadership using a
community of practice model.

2. Experimentation and risk-taking need a framework.
From a detailed and transparent request for proposals to collaboratively setting expectations to openly
communicating and getting feedback on pivots, teams can best experiment within a flexible,
community-designed framework.

3. Break down hierarchies to enable collaboration and capacity building.
All participants have valuable contributions to make and new skills, tools, and knowledge to learn.
When titles are left at the door and collaboration is the focus, creativity and growth can flourish.

4. Capacity for growth and experimentation expands and contracts.
Participants on innovative teams have different capacities that change over time. Acknowledge,
support, and resource those changing capacities — how this happens should be an open conversation
on collaborative teams.

5. Community thrives when a neutral facilitator(s) holds the space.
Someone needs to stand outside the process. A neutral facilitator, or team of facilitators, can support
innovative collaborators to maintain perspective when their project feels too big and can ensure that
there is room for diverse perspectives on the team to be considered with equal weight.

3 identifying, analyzing and interpreting patterns of meaning (or "themes") within qualitative data. See Braun, V., & Clarke, V. (2012).

2 an object of study commonly used in critical and qualitative or interpretive communication research. Artifacts are made by humans
rather than the result of natural phenomenon; therefore, they are symbolic, purposeful, and intentional things.

1 a qualitative method for collecting data often used in the social and behavioral sciences.
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Next steps
According to participants in the pilot ASSETT Innovation incubator program, ASSETT should make the
following changes that will not only improve the next iteration of the program but also positively impact
undergraduate students in the College of A&S:

1. Provide clear expectations on initial proposal requirements.
Hold a live event or events to communicate proposal instructions, timeline, and evaluation rubric.
These events could be mixers where prospective participants can share ideas, find collaborative
partners, and hear testimonials from past participants.

2. Build incentives for non-tenure track faculty to be involved in the program.
In addition to the professional development funds provided during the pilot cycle, highlight the
co-benefits of working on a non-hierarchical, interdisciplinary team including future funding
opportunities, professional growth, and mentorship.

3. Allow participants to sort themselves into interdisciplinary, collaborative groups.
Guide the process as new teams self-assemble to allow for both team cohesion and “unusual
suspects” to work together on innovative projects. This can happen on pre-assembled teams, by
chance during mixer events, and via a highly transparent and interactive proposal process.

4. Emphasize meaningful student involvement throughout the project.
Stress the importance of undergraduate student involvement in projects in the request for proposals.
Support participating faculty with skill building and capacity building focused on effective
student-faculty partnerships. Encourage students to become involved in the incubator early on, during
the proposal phase.

5. Build community using a community of practice model.
Convene the entire community, not just the individual teams, regularly for community connection,
knowledge sharing, skill building and capacity building.

6. Keep the innovation catalyst role while other ASSETT staff serve as “on demand” consultants
to project teams
A neutral facilitator, the innovation catalyst, can enable teams to progress more efficiently, advocate for
them, encourage collaboration, and provide resources. One such resource is coordination of ASSETT
staff as project consultants when needed. Via this coordination, the catalyst can also ensure that staff
members’ workload is adjusted when taking on additional responsibilities.

With this community feedback in mind, the Innovation Incubator is being adopted as a permanent
program at ASSETT and in the College of Arts & Sciences. Moving forward, a fresh cycle of the incubator
will be implemented every three years, providing opportunities for new interdisciplinary teams of faculty,
staff, and students to grow their innovative ideas for teaching with technology to improve the
undergraduate learning experience in A&S. The findings and next steps, which are elucidated in the full
report, will inform the iteration process of the innovation incubator program that will not only benefit future
participants but also positively impact undergraduate students in the College of Arts and Sciences.
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